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ACKDOWN ON IOWA W ILDLIFE 
GROWING 
IOWA TIMBER 
John Stokes 
\.'l'tlstl\Dt Stnte Fore,t er 
tuestion often asked of Con-
lion Commission foresters by 
and owners is "How fast will 
• mber· grow?" This is a ques-
ht> t is hard to ansv.·er with a 
• statement that wrll apply 
Iowa limber types. 
till' coming articles we will 
.;s the different timber types 
I here in Iowa and the growth, 
ct possibilities, and related 
, s of Iowa woodlands 
st, we should discuss a few 
al things that affect timber 
lh. .Just as corn yields vary 
yield to :rield and section to 
• >n so docs timber land from 
to type and site to site. Site 
tply the factors such as soil, 
I Pnts, and moisture that affect 
rowth of a tree. It should be 
mb('red that timber is a crop 1 
in Iowa we find several tim-
ypcs each with its particular 
of seed and grov..ring differ-
e recent Iowa Forest Survey 
s four basic timber types as 
\'S: 
Elm-Ash-Cottonwood 
Oak-Hickory 
I. Bur Oak 
L Northern Hardwoods 
t•se woodland types make up 
lrl .6 million acres of I owa forest 
l•~or this series, we will not 
der native or planted ever-
1 • 1 stands of pine, spruce, red 
·, and fir but only our hard-
'- l1mber types. In classifying 
i tardwood species we can use 
1 n·oad classes of hardwood and 
~ 1 oods based on weight, den-
1 ciOd hardness. The oaks and 
n·ies are hard hardwoods and 
lOft maple, elms, cottonwoods 
willows are soft hardwoods. 
th the hardwoods and soft-
Is are important to Iowa saw-
wood processors, veneer 
· and pulp mills. Today I owa 
~ l using mdustries utilize over 
mds of trees growing in Iowa. 
should be pointed out that the 
forest land for the most 
is growing on the poorer class 
-
) 
I 
Denny R«>hder 
Ever been "'.valking along a little 
stream on a lazy day and find your-
self attracted to the tracks criss-
crossing along the bank? If you 
have, you're not alone: tracking 
and track identification is popular 
with many people who spend any 
time in the outdoors. It's easy, in-
expensive, and you don't need any 
particular materials. unless you 
carry a guide to wildlife tracks. 
Iowa has a wonderful variety of 
wildlife, all of which leave the 
slor1es of their day in the mud of 
streambanks, the soft d1rt of fields. 
or the wmter snow. Ranging from 
tiny shrews and mice to larger 
beaver, coyote. or deer, these 
tracks offer a fascinating insight 
into the habits of those who leave 
them. 
Last week, while in the Yellow 
River country of northeast Iowa, I 
saw two sets of tracks I had never 
before encountered. The first was 
the bold, unmistakable impnnt of 
the wild turkey, "'.vhich because of 
its size separates it from the bird-
life in that area. The second was 
the snowshoe-like track of the 
ruffed grouse The grouse has 
horny growths clustered around its 
feet that help to support it in light 
snow and the imprint is a unique 
fuzzy impression. 
I trailed a fox for awhile watch-
ing his day unfold Here was a 
Jlm Sh~rman rhoto. place where he ambushed a cotton-
Quail tracks in the snow. Tracking wildlif e and being familia r with the tracks left by tail and ate it hair and all. A little 
the many Iowa animals can become an a bsorbing past ime with little or no exp ense. further on, he dug out a mouse. 
land. This is as it should be 
w1th the most productive lands 
being used for food crops and im-
proved pastures. Timber products 
including veneer logs, lumber logs, 
posts, pulpwood, stave bolls, and 
nuts should provide periodic in-
come to the woodland owner 
In any timber type the first step 
in management is to get the de-
sired number of good growmg 
trees spaced on each acre so as to 
get the maximum growth The rna-
lure and excessively crowded trees 
should be harvested for sale. This 
leaves trees of higher quality to 
put on growth at a rapid rate. 
I n this article we shall discuss 
the elm-ash-cottonwood timber 
type often called bottomland hard- k11led it, and buried it in the snow. 
woods. Th1s timber type includes A fox will trot along all day killing 
species such as cottonwood, green mice and moles it may dig out of 
ash, white elm, basswood, willow, the snow. If the fox isn't too hun-
soft maple and birch. These spe- gry, he'll bury them in a drift and 
cies are classed as the soft hard- never eat them. Another place he 
woods. tried stalking a ruffed grouse You 
Generally the elm-ash-cotton- can see the faint marks left by the 
wood type is found along our major wings as the grouse flew away, 
river bottoms and smaller stream probably perching in a tree till the 
beds and on the moist lower slopes fox left. Finally the tracks wavered 
These bottomland areas are some along the path as the fox looked 
of our most productive timberlands for a place to curl up and take a 
in the state This timber type snooze He found it on the lee side 
covers more acreage than any of a snow drift Other days you 
other type in I owa. Of the 2.6 might see where a fox ha.s jumped 
million acres of timberland m upon a stump to lake a survey of 
Iowa. 1.2 million acres or 4 7 per the surrounding countryside. A 
(Continued on page 14) I (Continued on P&lle 10) 
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THINGS YOU 
MAY NOT KNOW 
The throat and ear~ of t h(• 
beaver at·e equippt'd with vah·es 
whKh voluntarily close when the 
animal dh·es and open when it 
comes to the :-;urfact•. 
A temnle lly can 
batch of eggs in less 
after its birth. 
lay its Ju·st 
than a wt•ek 
It is not necessary to slit the 
tongues of birds in order to leach 
them to talk. Birds produce vocal 
sounds with the syrinx, a voice-
box structure in the throat. EARL E. JARVIS ... Wilton Juncbon 
GEORGE H MEYER. . ...... Elkader ---
ROBERT E. BEEBE................. .. ..Sioux City A bircl's two eyes often weigh 
l"n WEINHEIMER · Fonta""11 more than its brain. The ostrich's 
CIRCULATION THIS ISSUE ....... 50,500 1 eyes of.ten weigh more than twice 
the wetght of its brain. 
COMMISSION MINUTES The raccoon's Latin name, Lo-
Travel was authorized for t\"\ o tor, means the "v .. ·agher." The ani-
people to attend Aquatic \Veed mal 1s noted for wa!>hing its food. 
Control Society meeting in Chicago, •-~--
February 13-14. proval for the acqusition of 20 
Travel was authorized for five acres of forest area on the west 
people to attend the Great Lake~ shore of Eagle Lake at a prict> of 
Park Traming Institute at Angola $3,500 to be used as n school-
Indiana, February 19-23. county forest and outdoor class-
Three people were authori7.ed to room 
attend the State Foresters Meeting Mills County received approval 
in :~.fil\"\aukee in January for development plan for the Emer-
A report was given on the possi- son Roadside Park located tht ee 
bility of future acquisition of lake miles west of Bmerson on Highway 
shore property on Clear Lake 34 
The Commission met with Mt Cedar County received approval 
Baer of the Board of Control to for a revised development plan f01 
discuss the construction of a per Massillon Park in that county. 
manent prison camp on the YellO\\ Jackson County received approv-
River Area al for a development plan f01 
WATER 
The Comm1ssion asked for an 
Attorney General's opinion as to 
the ownershtp of cet tain sand and 
gravel areas on the Cedar Rtver in 
C'edar Rapids 
The C'ommtssion instructed that 
a letter be sent to Washington, D 
C , U. S. Coast Guard Public Heat-
ing, informing them of our new 
boating laws. 
A request was approved for a 
construction permit allowmg a 
Sportsman's Club to clean behind 
a low head dam on the T urkey 
River. 
COUNTY CON E it V ATIO 
B OARD 
Grundy County received approv-
al for the acquisition of one acre 
for $200 for use as a school arbore-
tum called the Meester Area. 
Wright County received approv-
al for the acquisition of .54 acre 
to be called the Eldridge Park as 
a gift located on the southwest side 
of L ake Cornelia for use as a pic-
nic area. 
Horseshoe Pond Area to be used as 
a service headquarters a winter 
sports area and picnicking. 
Approval was given for a man-
agement agreement wtth Bhck 
Hawk County for the Chtlds Ac-
cess Area on the \Vapsipimcon 
River for use as a fishing access 
area and othe1 development. 
The Commtssion refused to trans-
fer by deed the Del Rio Access 
Area to Polk Count} which now is 
managing that area 
l!ARliS 
An option was approved for 
$8 000 for the pw·chase of an ac-
cess road to L iZard Lake in Poca-
hontas County 
The Commission met with a dele-
gation from Delhi which requested 
fill dirt for the school <listnct to be 
taken from lands adjacent to Sil-
ver Lake and approval was gtven 
for the prOJeCt with the stipulation 
that top soil should be returned to 
the area. 
Three options for land p urchase 
on the L ake Anita area in Cass 
County were approved for 80 acres 
fot $8,000, 40 acres for $5,000 and 
80 1cres for $11 000 
W right County received approv-
al for the acqu sihon of 12 acrel:> 
by gift of an area called Bingham 
P ark to be used as a school-county F ORESTRY 
forest The Commission a<;cepted a gift 
W right County received approval of five acres of land adjacent to 
for t he management of Troy Road- the Cedat Creek Unit of the 
side P ark on Highway 60, four and Stephens Forest Area from James 
one-h alf miles south of Eagle Brown on the condition that the 
Grove. abstract cost would not be pro-
H a ncock County received ap- hibitive. 
THE GRASS IS GREENER 
.Jnnw o., R . ...,lwrman 
R<•ct>ntly n Jetter was writ ten to the Conservation Commission {l 
by a native· ()f n western state that i~ JUstlv famous as a vacatinn 
The h•ltct was wnllen to praiS•' Iowa as a vacation state. 
Th1s let h'r should surprise many Iowans who arc so compl 
uboul the phy:-;ienl wealth of their state The letter began. ''Xe\ 
my who!(• Iii e han' r t'\'l't' t•njoyed Sll<'h a vaca t wn as I hn,·e en, 
m tltP State of Iowa. Tlw sunshme that you have thct e I!; so heall 
and Jll'llclt almg tl do••s n lot of good fOt nw Our summers 
short that we do not gt't much sunshine!" A surpl'ising thoug 
~\ctunllv. we m lown han• a varietv of weather that is conduCt\ 
- . 
vigm· and enjoyml'nt of living, and \\ c cerln inly do have much Wt a• 
that is truly beautiful. 
''I have fished all my hfc foi' trout. Fot' a ehange It was diff 
fishmg the way you folks <lo. I really enjoyed it very much." At 
glatH'C many Iowans would quest1on th1s statement. but ccrta 
not the fisherman who is famihat· with Iowa's more than fl\'e thou 
miles of calfishing water t e fisherman who has experience 
thrills of winl£'1' fishing on Sptrit Lake and the ::\lississippi R1vH 
the llshennan who delight J1 1lueg-tlling- some of Iowa's 23.000 1 
ponds to mention only a few. 
"The trees, sht·ubhery, rolling hills and level fields are beau• 
The farms that I have seen are clean, beautiful and well kept' 
Iowan \\'ho \'~H·ations in the mountains is rightly impressed b\ 
beauty of the pines. But for a steady d1et, can anything equal 
beauty and vattl'ly of Iowa's hardwood forests, our prairie plants 
the lush growth that is so typieal of our state? 
"Your parks are beautif 11 <~.I as I fish your J'ivers and lakes I 
met some real sportsmen.' ~tnl•ly state parks and preserves in I r 
make up one of the outstar .n~ park systems in this cmmtry and rr 
Iowans arc acquainted with their state parks. Six hundred 
thousnnd hunters and fishermen in Iowa enjoy their recreation l 
at hand. 
Outdoor recreation in Iowa does have \'ariety and richness tha 
t ound in 1 cw other states. In this mstance, thl• grass is g-reem 
this side. 
T R.\.( KDO" .::... 
(Conlin u•l from page !I) 
fox will sit up on its hind legs just 
like a dog begging for food. 
It's a lot of fun in the winter to 
go \\here you know there are 
hazelnuts. Here you might find the 
track of the white-footed mouse. 
These mice> will sometimes gather 
a gallon of hqzclnuts into caches 
in the snow If }OU track the mouse 
you may bring home a sack of 
hazelnuts. Granted this is the l1zy 
way of gathering nuts, but it's fun. 
Pheasants and quail can show 
you a few tricks too. Have you 
ever seen a pheasant run pell-mell 
right into a snowdrift? They'll do 
it and so will quail People who 
think that snow covet tmmediately 
cuts pheasants and quail from their 
food supply ha\e never \\atched 
these birds closely. I've seen pheas-
ants land in a corn field, wtth many 
of the birds disappearing from 
view In a few moments there 
would be a flurry of snow and out 
would pop a pheasant. I've also 
seen places where pheasants have 
dug an area 18 mches down in the 
snow where co1 n has been spilled 
during the harvest 
Many times you will be following 
a mouse track to find it end under 
the wing marks of a hawk or owl 
that found a \.Vinter meal 
Tracking is a year- round sport. 
In the winter. the snow makes it 
very easy to pick up small mammal 
tracks you would normally miss, 
but in the summer you have tracks 
of larger animals that arc rarely 
seen in winter. 
Along streambanks and river-
banks you will often find tracks of 
mink, 'coon. muskt·at, be 
squirrel, opossum (though tnr 
in winter}, waterfowl, great 
herons, sandpipers and killdeer 
sandbars), turtles, and frogs. 
In woodlands and open cou 
you can find fox tracks, co) 
ch.pm mks. rabbits. squirrels 
and shrews. 
Deer tracks are easily seen 
don't get fooled. I've heard 
lows tell of follo\ving tracks 
knowing if they were deer or h 
until the tracks sho\\·ed the am h 
bounding off in a very "un-1 ~ 
like" manner. h 
The 'possum track might con 
you unless you remember to 1 
for the unusual thumb on the I 
feet. This thumb helps a 'po-
grasp tree branches when 
climbing 
The weasel can give you tro 
in the snow, because wheJ 
bounds the rear feet will c 
land in the Impression made b) r 
front feet showing only one 
of 1mprints per bound 
Some people make pla<;le " 
Paris casts of the tracks theY 
and start a collection If )'« 
one of those inveterate colh'l 
(like me!) you might enjoy t1 
I have one track that I'm ' 
ing to cast in Iowa, but I mn) 
many years before I do it. 
wattmg for the day I can l 
home a cast of a certain im 
from northeast Iowa made 
bear ! 
The polar bear is a pow 
swimmer and h as been seen s• 
mmg in the Arctic seas miles ~ 
land. 
t 
tJ 
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WINTER BLOSSOMS AND VAGABOND SEEDS Historically Speaking 
THE YELLOW RIVER 
FOREST 
Carol BuC'IHnann 
witch hazel shrub evidently 
' t care for the competition 
;es, lilies and other summer, 
~ and fall beauties. In the 
• and below zero weather. when 
her self-respecting plants arc 
• g, this non-confOl'mist is in 
·loom. 
• of Iowa's few wild \'.'inter 
·ing plants, it occurs mostly 
· :-outhern part of the state in 
soil along the banks of 
- ns Ol' with black and white 
in the forest shade. 
all species, these tall shrub~ 
four flowers in sh01 t clustc>rs 
linear petals and small tri-
nr sepals. There arc five spe-
• >f H a mamelidacutc . scientific 
vitch hazel, in the United 
; c; although another \'Hriety 
>en unofficially reporterl in the 
J east states containing white 
rs in dense pikes and long 
>ns. The other !'15 species arc 
;tetn Asia. 
' witch hazel winter show be-
vith the autumn variety, Ham-
s Pir[J i niallia , which grows up 
feet with broad. oval leaves 
1: ining several rounded teeth 
l round base. The petals are 
t yellow or mixed with red 
ding to three-fourths inch. 
sepals within the flower are 
1 yellowish brown It blooms 
October to November when 
•inter \'ariety, Hamamelis rer-
takes its cue to continue 
December to March. 
is winter blooming shrub 
s to over nine feet. Its leaves 
lso oval but have notched Ol' 
• ed edges like a saw. The 
ted edges end at the middle of 
eaf ·where the leaf begins to 
>w to a rounded base. The 
red sepals contrasting to the 
light yellow to red petals 
•r a bright scene to winter's 
e grand finale of this wintery 
comes w1th the witch hazel's 
expulsion. Similar to a Fourth 
ly celebration, the witch hazel 
out with a bang. When the 
1 
·r show is over, it expels its 
1, hard seeds like bullets from 
.to!. 
o; to a plant's advantage to 
its seeds carried far and wide 
ek new situations and environ-
s in order to strengthen its 
d in the ecologic economy Here 
mending struggle for ex1stence 
een and the competition for 
e, light and food is always 
~nt. 
me plants like the rivcrweetls, 
weeds and irises living near 
tms expel their seeds into the 
·r. The seeds are earned by 
water and left along muddy 
tstream shores 
some cases, plants cast seeds 
lakeside mud of marshes where 
mg birds such as the h erons 
bitterns pick them up when 
ting in the mud which cak es on 
feet and legs. The mud is 
I 
A W onderful W ilderness 
St an Widney 
"Someday the people of Iowa will 
wake up to the knowledge that 
there ts a wonderful trackless for-
est w1thin our state!" 
This emphatic statement was 
written in 1919 by a D es Momes 
R( qi.'>lc r reporter after a trip to 
the Yellow River Forest where he 
foresaw th e recrea tiona! posstbil-
• 1 i ties of an area now bemg made 
ready for that purpose 
• 
, ' 
Witch Hilzel Blossoms 
washed off their feet in some othet' 
pond and the birds unconsciously 
deposit seeds. Such birds on long 
migratory flights carry seeds en-
cased in their muddy feet for thou-
sands of miles Thus Aft1can plants 
may find themselves m Europe and 
European plants may end up in 
Afrtca . 
Hickory nuts, walnuts and acorns 
gathered by sqUJnels are butied in 
widely separated caches for future 
feasts. These little fellows often 
forget or don't use all they hoard, 
the uneaten nut sprouts and a tree 
begins to grow in a new locality. 
Squirrels and other nut-storing 
animals will bury nuts at distances 
from the source equal to at least 
the diameter of the tree crown. In 
this way, the new tree does not in-
terfere with the parent tree growth 
nor does the parent tree cut light 
f rom the younger. 
Still other plants have different 
means of seed distr1but10n. Thou-
sands of seeds rely on wings as a 
means for dispersal, such as maples 
and elms. These wings slow the 
fall of seeds enabling the wind to 
carry them a considerable distance 
Silken parachutes carry dandelion, 
cattail, cottonwood and milkweed 
seeds for miles. These invade New 
York City every year from the cat-
tail marshes of New J ersey; busi-
nessmen and stenographers are 
a m azed by these mysterious in-
vaders. 
Beggarlice and spanishneedles 
have bac~wardly placed prongs on 
then seeds like httle pitchforks 
As anyone knows 'l.vho frequently 
visits the out-of-doors, these little 
barbs stay where they penetrate 
and are picked off with difficulty 
from the area where they "plant" 
themselves Burdock and mght-
shade seeds have the same effect 
but \\ tth hooked prickles on their 
frUit which decorate clothing in 
late summe1 and fall 
Apples. cherries and a multitude 
of berries dress their seeds in 
flashy mantles lo attract birds and 
ammals to eat the fruit. Ever n o-
lice how many trees, shrubs, 
bushes, vines a nd herbs growing 
a long old fences and h edgerows 
have fruit eaten by birds? 
The seeds are not injured by 
digestive juices m animal stomachs 
and are passed from the animal's 
body unchanged. After eating the 
fruits somewhere else, the birds 
perch along old fences and tele-
phone wires paralleling hedges and 
roads and drop the undigested 
seeds Thus hedgerows of native 
shrubs bushes and t rees are 
planted by birds 
Some grasses and hedges depend 
on birds to scatter their seeds. As 
the bird snaps a seed in his bill the 
lughly polished, slippery seed often 
slips out much like a fresh water-
melon seed slips from one's fingers 
and is taken by the wind. 
Most of these plants produce an 
astron omical number of seeds but 
only one or two of the entire yearly 
crop is deposited in a suitable spot 
"The land IS worthless for farm-
ing." he contmued, "but priceless 
for scenery. They (the State Board 
of Conservation) can buy it cheap 
now in all its native beauty and 
save it for Iov ..-a people for all time 
"Up to the present (April 10, 
19191 it is safe to say that not 
more than a few hundred I owa 
people all told have trod the Yel-
low River country in the 70 years 
the prairies round about have been 
settled. Even the natural scientists 
who have made brave attempts to 
follow the wilds of the river from 
its sources in springs near Post-
ville to its mouth at the Mississippi 
four miles above McGregor admit 
(Contanucd on page 13} 
-~-
Witch Ha zel- 19 Fed . 
for growth. In one season, an aster 
plant produces 16,000 seeds, a cat-
tail stalk 2,000,000 seeds and an 
orchid capsule 3,770,000. It ts easily 
seen that if all the seeds a plant 
produces would germinate, one 
species would cover the earth's 
available surface. 
In all these cases a very small 
proportion get placed sufficiently 
for successful growth. This wise 
provision in nature sees to it that 
the balance of nature is well 
ser ved. • .
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WINTER PLANTINGS 
TO ATTRACT BIRDS 
Carol B u<' l(nhlllll 
You n ~) have had <>xperll'nce 
with at tificinlly ereate<l bird at-
tractions like bird baths , feeders , 
houses and perches but here's a 
natural method to attt•a ct the 
feathered clan 
Install plantings on your grounds 
to attract the winged concert giv-
ers. This serves tlw needs of birds 
with a two-fold purpose First, 
there 1re certain plants favored by 
b rds or perching-, nesting, hid ing. 
smging eating, courting, 1 esting 
and gE-nerally just being a bird. By 
installing your ow11 plantings, you 
h<>lp serve these purposes. 
~econd, and pos s1bly the best of 
all you get a la ndsca ping job 
done with the sam<> s troke. Plant-
ing tn'es and shrubs appealing 
from a bird's-eye-\ few ate also 
pleasing to the humun eye. Take 
berries , for example; "berried 
t 1 <>a sun's" prcfet red by the feath-
ered songsters arC' usuallv bright-
hued , ornamental, and attractive 
to humans. Their needs for shel-
ter are met by hedges and other 
shrubbery fitting attractively into 
the backyard picture. 
\Yinter is a critical period for 
many wildlife species and the win-
ter values of planting should be 
carefully weighed . At this time, 
available food supplies diminish 
and coverts grow small. devoid of 
foliage and afford less protection. 
By midwinter these birds and 
animals are often crowded into re-
stricted cover patches feeding on 
scanty, undependable foods. As a 
result, stan·alion claims many and 
weakens them so they become easy 
victims to predators and suscep-
tible to cold, <lisease and other mis-
fortunes not affec·ting well-nour-
ished individuals. 
During ex<.( ssiv(' cold, sleet, deep 
snows and blizzards, it's especially 
hard for birds to find food . In such 
cases, man can come to the rescue 
m wmter feeding. 
The two main things to think of 
when planting to attract winter 
birds are food and cover values If 
birds are well-fed, cold tempera-
tures are no problem, but they 
need shelter from draft or a place 
where they can roost and get out 
of the wind Here is where the 
conifers, spruce, juniper and pine 
are of particular importance. 
The red cedar as well as being 
a potential for cover and protec-
tion from wind, holds a record 
among trees as a feeder of btrds 
Stxty-eight bird species are known 
to eat the berries. The dense spiky 
needles pro de good shelter from 
winter weather and safe nesting 
places This plant makes rapid 
growth when young and reaches 
about 50 feet at maturity. White 
cedar and arborvitae are popular 
among the bird clan and are free 
from rust often associated with red 
cedar. 
The chief natural winter foods 
for our wild feathered friends are 
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This rabb1t provided a good target w hen 1t ran up the bank Curt nailed it as the 
bowhunter took home three rabbits The wind made c:ardul sighting difficult and 
the cover was heavy Rabbit drives are a regular fe.lture o f this c:lub's yeilr 
weed seeds, dried fruits and ber-
ries, and to some extent buds and 
persistent green foliage. They like 
to feed on aspen, birch and alder 
buds subsisting through the winte1·. 
For roosting, tl ees such as the 
pin and white oak are favored 
since they keep their leaves. Any 
ornamental plant around the home 
is good for birds throughout the 
winter. The hibush cranhcny with 
its red berries lends itself well for 
food while its thick bush gives 
good cover. Cedar waxwings are 
especially fond of this plant 
Japanese barberry, ornamental 
em b and hawthorn give both food 
and cover. The coralberry, a low-
growing plant, spreads rapidly and 
its red berries are good for cardi-
nals and purple finch 
Birds seek any place where there 
is a temperature change such as 
around windows, garages and eaves 
or areas where they can get out of 
the wind. By leaving bird boxes 
in the winter, the little songsters 
have shelter from the wmd and a 
place to roost A dead stump here 
and there glVes shelter and cover. 
Thtckets of any type are used by 
birds and they use the rapidly 
growing weeping willow for dense 
cover 
When considering vmes, grape 
and bittersweet are good food and 
cover for cardinals and other song 
birds. Perhaps the best of the 
vines for all-round use, the Virginia 
creeper, holds its blue, grape-like 
berries well Into the winter pro-
vided they are not consumed earli-
er by the 20-odd birds that eat 
them. Vivid red fall foliage makes 
this vine an attractive addition to 
the landscape. Plant it along 
fences , hedgerows or walls, prefer-
ably in rich, moist soil. 
Herbs for birds in the winter are 
scarce but partridg-e pen stays 
green. Sweet clover nnd chickweed 
stnnd up well against cold in pro-
tected places. Ac01 ns, black locust, 
bel'Chnuts, and hazll•nuts are avail-
able as long ns they last and some 
remain until spring unless con-
sumed earlier. 
If there is a robin, catbird, cedar 
wnx\ving or a dozen other species 
in the vicinity, the ripe, red twin 
fruits of the hush honeysuckle will 
be a drawing card. This plant is 
widely adapted to various soil con-
ditions. Specimen plants of this 12-
foot shrub can be used about the 
yard or clumps and hedges can be 
planted in more spacious areas 
The persistent orange-red ber-
ries of mountain ash provide wmter 
food for evening grosbeaks and 
other winter birds. The beauty of 
the white flower clusters and fall-
age, as well as the fruits, make 
this small tree a favorite orna-
mental Cool. fertile, moist soils 
are preferred for the plantmg of 
these specimen trees. 
Juniper. greenbrier chokebeny. 
sumac, Virginia creeper, bayberry, 
privet, cranberrybush are fruits 
that hang on throughout the wm-
ter Other seeds available in the 
winter include coniferous trees. 
hophornbeam, birch, alder, par-
tndge pea, black locust. ragweed, 
sunflower, bittersweet, bachelor 
button and wahoo 
Among the weed seeds, ragweed 
is of great importance to b1rds but 
the supply of this noxious weed is 
often limited Frequently the seeds 
are buried under the snow or out 
of reach. Grass seeds and giant 
mg\veed used m clumps m suitable 
places is good winter cover and 
food. 
Dried fruits and berries are 
scarce in the winter and frequently 
RABBITS THE HARD 'NA 
DI' IHl) R <'hder 
Ever be.:n r bb t hunting? 
you hn ve. But let m£' reph 
that ever been rabbit hu 
with a bow? \\'ell, that's a 
l'nt story now, isn't it? 
Xot so, however, to a grot.. 
archers near Gladbrook in (' 
Iowa. During lhe wmter th£'y 1 
larly stage rabbit drives for 
hers of their local archet·y 
It's a real sho\v the way son 
those fellows can hit whp 
rabbit is on the dead run 
Last week I had an oppo1 
to join about s1x of these f 
on a hunt one Sunclav aftcrr 
v 
They got thrt:'e rabbits and 
have had four if that one h 
run under a woodshed hC'fOI'P 
one got a good shot 
It was cold and the wmd 
<'areful sighting on the targpt 
11cult. We tartect along 
brush and worked our \\ ay 
the creek. Kenny StOrJ r 
scored first as he h1t one 
There was some good natme 
bing from the fellows abo 1 
long shot and fast-moving ta 
but about that time we In• 
1 abbits and the action picke 
Curt Ohrt got his at abo 1t 
teen yards running nway fron 
The rabbits were all over b 
bean• cover made it difhcul 
v 
hit and a lot of arrows \\ re 
\V e started for an old n 
w1th a lot of cove1· hoping to 
some easter shooting. Don s 
(Continued on page 18 
covered up or out of reach. Fo 1 
benefit of birds it is desirab. 
have extensive hedgerows of II 
fruit and seed producing pl • 1 
Birds need thickets to escape t 
wind and feel safe and secure. hl' 
tiflora rose is always good in 
situation as well as the wild r 
hips f or food. 
The gray-stemmed do ~\·ood 1 
an aggressive thicket-form It 
shrub. You can also usc silkY 1 
red osier dogwood if you pref 
These plants usually have wb 
flowers and blue, white, or red frt 
clusters becoming ripe in ~epteJ 
ber At least 30 species of bir 1 
feed on dog.vood berries Wb1' 
make good specimen or lled 
plants 
Variety is the \\'alchword to b I 
in mind when planting for. t 
feathered crew L ay out planttn l 
in var1ed patterns with an inU " 
mmgling of species, sizes 8 
shrtpes Give them a ,·vide vart£ 
of places to choose from to cond 
their business from crowns of t · 
trees to low, shelter giving ':11:1 • But most of all, keep the '\1n ) 
birds in mind when planning 
landscape. ~ 
A design to include birds out~J 
- · t r dJ\ your ''indO\\ s m the wm e "' 
a number of options as to 118 
woods conifers. vmes, shrub!> 11 t1 
. d· ~ 
trees, grasses. and even wee ~ " 
Create a landscape design nnd 
, "' meet the challenge of nature 5 
ter scarCity. 
JBIJ"-
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n was walking through some 
ing corn when someone hol-
1 for one coming his way. Don 
t coming but when he took 
ot a cornstalk got in the way. 
!)Cd an old ftuft -fluff. but it 
in two places and didn't 
he frozen stall{ Since it was 
111 1t impossible to hit in the 
ing corn, it was only natural 
all the rabbits for miles 
d headed through that spot. 
• rrying to the sandpit with its 
ture hills and valleys \\ e saw 
.. 1.bbit sneaking along the edge 
' ice. Everyone took off run-
to head it onto the open ice. ~ 
the rabbit found it had no 11 
• ' it struck out across the 
1 pond an(l a rain of arrows 
1 1iscent of Indian days fell 
1 ul the hardy rabbit, but there 
no hits. Br'er Rabbit con-
' I on his wny and we headed 
1 1e cars. 
!king across ~ome open fields 
~ot the best shot of the day. 
1bit had slipped out of coYer 
. tartoo across the field. Don 
and rolled it at about twenty 
. . Grinning in the face of the 
. aole onslaught of "Pra1se be 
llah" and "0, Great Wh1te 
' 
• 
, 
HAIR, HIDES 
AND TALLOW 
Ma nn a nd Thompson 
Since prehistoric times, especial-
ly in cold and temperate climates, 
mankind has depended upon hairy 
mammals for food and for materi-
als to fashion clothing, shelters, 
weapons Implements and orna-
ments. Some of our American 
Indians had not progressed much 
beyond that when the white man 
came. They were Stone Age peo-
ple. 
For example, the Dakota or 
Sioux were nomads who roamed 
the Great Plams, attempted no 
agr1culture, and depended entirely 
upon the millions of bison. Their 
only domestic animal and beast 
of burden was the dog. Their port-
able teepee was a conical frame-
work of slender poles covered with 
hides of the buffalo. Its flesh was 
their chief food. Surplus meat 
was dried into "jerky" to be eaten 
in emergencies, or pnh·erized and 
mixed with tallow, marrow, and 
berries-to make pemmican . 
They used every part of the 
animal, including its horns, bones. 
sinews and hoofs. Brains and tal-
low were used in preparing skins 
for robes, shirts, moccasins, le~r-
ocnny Rcll ll r P -er" he retrieved his prize. 
were almost to the cars, 
of the arrows were in the 
atft gings, pouches, parfieches, etcetera. Don looks for some sitt lns ra bbit t o klc:k out Warm dress and st rong legs ~ 
needed for th is sport . It helps, t oo, If you ha ve a bunc:h of o ld a rrows to lose. Raw hides were stretched over the 
I 
• 
• rs, with everyone ready for --------
hot coffee when the biggest gullies, sidlings and steeps .so nar-
of the day came. Right out row that only once in about a mile 
under everyone popped a fat is there a place to pass ·we'll wa-
t. Pandemonium broke loose. ger though, the second time you 
• !One was running along trying ride, you'll walk 
· ck their anows. Someone fell "It's a naturalist's paradise, say 
2 snow and Br'er Rabbit kept the botanists, geologists and zo-
ng straight for an old wood- ologists of Iowa who are earnestly 
~ Someone finally got a shot advocating the purchase of the 
I as the rabbit dove under the country of the Yellow River in Al-
·ll, he didn't lose the arro\a..·, 
te pulled off the point getting 
t of the side of that shed 
rabbit at last sightme was 
: fine catching his breath in 
• ve safety. 
• adjourned for coffee and 
' d over every shot taken as 
' I mters are wont to do. It was 
lamakee County as a state park. 
"From source to mouth the nver 
swirls around capes, past rocky 
coves at the base of increasingly 
high, rugged bluffs, crowned and 
covered with oaks, elms, birches, 
maples, walnut, butternut and 
hickory trees, all tangled with 
grape vines, lVles, wild plum, 
cherry and crabapple trees, hazel 
and wild cherry bushes. The 
ground is lush with wild flowers 
and ferns. 
"There is one bluff covered with 
_ balsam firs , a northern species 
f l 1 'ORI CALLY SPEAKING- found nowhere else so far south . 
J a show, but you'll want your 
' • harpened and your legs ready 
I• you attempt this cold-
'' her sport. 
(Continued from Jla~e 11) From the bare rock faces of an-
I they have not penetrated a other cliff a great spring breaks 
e' of the region and are famil- out and pours in a waterfall to the 
11th but a fraction of the na- river. The whole region is vocal 
i m landscape. with birds and alive w1th the small-
ut on your h1gh boots and er animals. A few big ones too, for 
With us. We'll show you, not the teacher of the one school in the 
~ ly a bit of nature's solitudes, wilderness threatened to give up 
~, :t whole river valley so wild her job because the howling of j only the outer fringes of its wolves kept her awake at night 
1ile length have ever echoed "At one place there is a beaulJ-
1"' oot of a locomotive or the piff ful green slope to the river, a nat 
P of a motorboat. ural amphitheater in the hills. Here 
1 here is everything to be found stood the old stone house where ~s ;lis jungle land except monkeys. P resident Zachary Taylor and his 
:bl 11 can get through some of the family used often to visit. Another 
•Jl v ·tness with a perfectly safe president, Andrew Jackson, recom-~t;~ )obbin, providing you want to mended it to his personal friends as 
l your neck on trails of rocks, one spot In the nation where true 
frames of shields. saddles, and the 
rest could be achieved The stone tub-like bullboats for crossing 
house was built in 1834 to teach streams. Buffalo droppings or 
Indians the art of agr1culture "chips" were the only fuel on these 
"Someday a Longfellow 01 \\'ash- treeless plains. 
ington Irving will arise to weave The pioneer exporers, hunters 
the romance of this ancient abode and settlers in Kentucky, Ohio, 
in the wilderness mto immortal Indiana and Illinois found a coun-
Iines." try teaming with buffalo, elk. 
bear, deer and the smaller fur-Fo~~~:~~ i~~~~2 ~~e !~~,._~~~~~~ bearers. as well as wild turkeys 
and other game birds Men like 
1919 reporter described It, with a Daniel Boone, Abraham Hanks, and 
few notable exceptions. The State George Rogers Clark adopted the 
Conservation Commission now Indian's dress and many of his 
owns over 5,000 acres of beautiful 
forest land in the area. Buildings skills The early settlers copied 
them. 
and camps of a prison labor batal- A pioneer wore moccasins of 
hon are there and the prisoners deer or buffalo skin, thigh-length 
are building new roads, camp sites, buckskm leggmgs, a long fringed 
picnic areas, and other facilities buckskin shirt, and a broad leath-
Where President (Old Rough and er belt which held his powder 
Ready ) Taylor once brought a set- horn, bullet bag, skinnmg knife 
ling of turkey eggs to a school and tomahawk. Only the coon-
teacher friend, the Conservation skin cap \a..as his own design. Not 
Commission has stocked thirty I until the early part of the 19th 
w1ld turkeys live-trapped in Texas century was leather gene1ally dis-
in November of 1960. At latest re- carded for textile clothing. 
port they a1 e doing well in the1r The settler used game and, later. 
new home I domestic animals, for many pur-
Th 1 f I h e "awak 1 poses other than food and clothing. e peop e o ow a a v - 1 · d b' 
ened to the knowledge that there , ~re.qt_tently, m b~ll. mg a ca m. 
· d f 1 'ld our 1 a\\ h1de thongs "ere used to se-IS a won er u WI erness m th ft d t· d th 
.. c t· cure e ra ers an 1e own e 
s tate and the State onserva 1on d f th 1 b d .. h k .. · th d t en s o e c ap oar s 01 s a es CommiSSIOn IS well on e roa o th f Th d ht b 
· R- F t on e roo . e oor nug e 
makmg the Yellow 1ver ores h h'd h. 0 h. t . ung on raw I e mges n 1s Area one of the finest vaca 10n b d t t h d th t d d e , s re c e ongs suppor e a 
spots m the Ian · bearskin mattress or a straw tick, 
Some kinds or fish have a and bearskins or buffalo hides, 
strongly developed sense of smeJl with the ha1r on. covered him. 
to help them find food. If they Tallow from buffalo and deer 
like the smell of an object, they go \\as used lo convert deer hides in-
after it. If not, they avoid it. to buckskm. Bits of it were scru-
S trangely enough, catfish are pulously saved for use m "grease 
pleased by smells that other fish lamps" a gourd or scraped out 
and animals find objectionable. turnip. 
Page l·t IOWA CONSE RVATIONIST 
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!Conhnt l'd from png<' tl ) 
cent of the ~tall' forc.st area is 
classed as ehn-ash-coltonwood l 1m-
berland. Dividing Iowa in three 
st~ctions , as shown in the 11 "P he 
soutlwaslern section has 396 tlOO 
acres. The northeastern nn l l t-
el n sed ions ha\'C 2·18,000 and 
186 000 acres respectively of this 
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D t•nny R t•hd(•r 
An Jnd1an nus. 1on to teach 
\\ nmbagos the art of ag-ricul 
was built in the Yellow HJVer 
in 18:31. At this time most of 
makce County was located 
ncutrn l strip cstabhshed as a 1 
fer zone bet e<.n U { Swux on 
north and th Si:i( : nd F >x on 
south. When the \\.innebagos 
moved from \Visconsin into 
nrea, the sol<l1ers from Fort C 
I ord in Prairie du Chien built 
ton«.. mbsion. 
Zachary Taylor was the 
1 1 mdl•r at Fort Crawford and 
ferson Davis was his lieutc 
ha\·mg far greatl'r usable Joo- A sawmill was built downstr 
length than other spccil'S grow in~ WILD Ll FE • S to provide lumber for the build 
\\' lth it. Cottonwood frequently has Fort Atkinson was later b 
10 feet of merchantable log length WINTER 0 I ET further west to protect the W1q 
while ash has 30 feet, .~<>ft n•aple > bagos from the warring t .~ J a' i<l II. Thomp..,on • th 
2t feet and elm 17 fe«..•t. l'ndcr arounc. em. In 1835 the s 
management, bottomland stands Anyone. .dlo regulall) l~;eds wild was opened by Rev. Da\'id LO\\ 
can be made to pm\'idc maxmmm ~ird:;, and counts up the amount of I the teacher, and a Colonel Th 
growth at lhc earliest possible age. lood that thl'y eat Ill the course of as farmer. The school was lo 
This is done by growmg the proper a winter, often wonders how they on the banks of the Yellow R 
number of trees on an area, <"On- <'ould g-et along without his help overlooking a beautiful \ 
sidering the site conditions. In one day of free7.ing weather t\llO \Vhen Indian Agent Joseph S 
u 
2,838 million board feel of saw 
timber or 56 per cent of the total 
footage of saw timhcr in Iowa. In 
the bottomland timher type, t>hn 
makes up 30 per cent of the total : 
while cottonwood and soft maple 
make 11p 21 and 16 per cent re-
spectively. The American or white 
elm is about three limes as abund-
ant as the slippery or red elm. 
According to recently publtshed 
bulletins, American elm is the most 
important bottomland tree in 
Iowa in terms of existing- volumes. 
In today's mat·kets both soft 
maple and cottonwood are in 
greater demand than elm. The 
red elms have more market de-
mand than the \\ hitc elms. In the 
complex bottomland forests , elm 
often seeds in cutover areas in as-
sociation with ash. \Vhen cotton-
wood and soft maple are cut, elm 
usually succeeds these species. 
Other important bottomland trees 
which make up approximately 20 
per cent of the sawtimber '\'Olume 
are bass\\'Ood 6 per cent, hickory 
5 per cent, willow 5 per cent and 
black walnut 4 per cent. 
Growth is put on good quality or three do7.en small bu·ds com- \'1s1ted the school on April 30 1 
trees ll•ft after thl' initial cut is monly clean up a half pound of he found only six pupils, but 
made. food suet, sunflower seed, cracked and more were being attract( 
ft 
hi] 
Fortunately, this timber type has 
a majority of the stands stocked 
with sawtimber size trees and 
good existing acreages of pole size 
and sapling size trees. 
Vigorous bottomland stands on 
good sites may grow more than 
1 1 ~ cords per acre per year, or 
700 bd ft per acre per year. Many 
acres of Iowa bottomland timber 
approach or exceed this growth 
rate Several factors make such 
excellent growth rates possible. 
The better the site or growing area 
is in productivity the faster the 
trees will add volume growth 
The average volume per act e for 
timber type is 2 300 bd ft., how-
ever the best sites may supp01 t as 
high as 4 t1mes this average 
Of the three majot bottomland 
species, cottonwood reaches its 
maximum annual growth at about 
35 years of age in unmanaged 
stands. Soft maple and elm reach 
their max1mum annual growth at 
about .>5 years and 70 years, re-
spectiVely 
Cottonwood will yield consider-
ably more \'olum<' per t1·ce clue to 
All corn or small grain. This does not Gon•rnor Henry Dod~e \'I 
bottomland species ll!n'e take into account raids by squirrels the school in February of 1 37 
1 cady markets except poss1blv and rabbits. was delighted with its prog 
hickory. Elm is used principall)· \Yintcr in this regwn 1s a time of In December of that vear 
tor \'cneer in boxes, era tes and food cr•sis for all warm-blooded ''ere 11 students. . 
baskets. It also finds uses m furni. · · wlldltfe. :\lost of our summer song 1839 was the pcnk year fo 
lure, \'Chicle parts and car block- bu·ds, especially the insect eaters, m•sswn ntt 79 pupils enrolled 
ing. Iowa's pulpmills find elm to avoid cold by migrating to warm boys and 36 girls. But it was dill 
b an excellent ll·ee for pulpwood. climates until spnng Likewise cult to n:eep the Indians from 
H.ed elm is valued for veneer and · most waterfowl and shorebirds go mg the seed and killing the \ 
is used on the farm fo1· construe- south during the months when om oxen 
waters are locked in icc. ".his key dl ale1 s preyed on lion where a tough, hard wood is 
required. A few native mammals such as I nd1ans from JUSt outside the JL 
Cottonwood is the principal woodchucks and ground squirrels diction of the military office• 
wood used for crating and block- are true hibernators. They prepare sub-agent. In 1841, 39 Jnd 
ing supplied lo Iowa industries It for winter by putting on extra fat d1ed in drunken brawls, the hq 
,1lso is most impo1tant as a pulp- which they can draw on slowlv furnished them bv the un<:cr 1 
v. ood spec1cs. during the cold months. In autum~ lous traders. -
Soft maple has had an incrcas- they hide away underground be- Finally in 1840 the miss!Oll 
ing demand in recent ye~ns. Logs yond the dange1 of freezing and Yello\\ RI\'CI' \\·as abandoned 
are used for veneer and lumber "sleep" until spring Among these moved to Fort Atkinson on t ~ ~b 
It is also important as a pulpwood '' mte1 sleepers bodv temperatures Turkey River. Re\'erend Lo\H ~ l'ti' r{ 
species often drop to 40 degrees Fahren- and Colonel Thomas moved tb a!) 
BasS\\ ood is in demand for use hcit and their ltfe processes are to carry on their work at J 
in the vencc1 industry One other slowed to a era\\ I In dormant The mission house was the t, 1 irnportant bottomland species is 1 \\ oodchucks. for example, the t1 aded back and forth bet\H • arj 
black walnut, which IS IO\\ a's heartbeat can drop from 80 per d1fferent families \\ ho used it ~e lo~ 
most valuable species. It \\ill be mmute to fom. and breathing a residence It claimed so·e • ad , 
covered in another article. I from 25 per minute to once in five fi1 st m the his tor~ of Allamnk c (b 
Yom Conservatio c .. · mmutes Cotmly. It \\aS the first recorr~ n IS~~ 
. n omm1ss1on Th . . t h"t tt t · th ~ d1stricl foresters locate 1 t A 1 1 e 1 accoon, opossum and skunk pe1 man en \\ 1 e se lemen tn Anamosa Char
1
·ton Fa· ·cfi ald D ee_, I commonly hole up and slay quiet county; it 1s behe\'ed the t 
• , 11 IC , en1- f f d h"t h " d bOT 8. 
son and McGregor will assist land or a ew ays or even \\eeks dur- w 1 e c 11 m the county was ~\\on 
owners with timber management ing extremely c?ld weather. Then there, and the first election 111 th I h lo 
prog1 ams and offel marketin a _ t hey hve on the1r fat reserves but county was held there ope;:! sistancc. g s do not become cold-blooded On Pres1dent Zachary T~l\ lor ·1" de,ei~ 
(Contmued on page 15) h1s fanuly used to \'islt the n' 1 gat 
I<'orest Type Northeastern 
Thousand 
Southl.astern 
Thousand 
\Veste1·n 
Thousand 
Total 
Thousand- -
::non in the summer and Andr t :.rn d 
Jackson recommended the an•a I r f ,ut J 
his friends A Of ,.~ 11 
Oak-H1cko1 y . . . 
Northern Hardwoods 
£~1m-Ash-Cottonwood .. 
Aspcn Birch ... . ... . . . 
I3ur Oak . ......... . 
Hard\'.·ood Hed C<·dar .. 
Total ..... 
acres 
364 
6f) 
316 
l<J 
36 
19 
84(j 
Percent 
t:to 
7.8 
40 .9 
1.8 
~ .3 
2.2 
100 II 
aCJ'PS 
5H7 
!j 
50:~ 
·>~ 
o>l 
15 
1 ,127 
CommerCial forest area by forest 
Percent 
50 3 
44 6 
'33 
1 3 
acres 
105 
7 
370 
'5 
12~ 
6 
Percent 
16 H 
1 1 
59.5 
.8 
20 7 
1.0 
acres 
1 036 
78 
1,219 
20 
202 
10 
100 0 H22 100 0 2 595 
type and geographic region, Iowa, 1954 
Percent 
39 0 
30 
17 0 
.8 
7.8 
1.5 
10000 
The mission house is long go ~ th th•J 
\\ 1th onlv the foundation to shtl ' 
I 
its lo<.ation The land 1s no11 1 te f')J 
part of the Yellow Riwr Sl• \ r as 
I res' For est, an area under de\"e 0 • 
ment by the State Conscr\'.lU• 'I 
CommissiOn. Only memories :.11 
old records are left to tho:;L "' lJ z 
delight in such thmgs. 
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KING INVENTORY 
tF OUR FORESTS 
D enny R E-hder 
entory 1s bcmg taken on all 
ate-owned forest areas to de-
l ne what we have. Just as a 
~ ~ss must take inventory of 
lCk, SO must the foresters Of 
;tate Conservation Commis-
::ruise 1ts woodland areas. 
particular interest is the 
~ being done at the Yellow 
State Forest in Allamakee 
y. Here we find forestry per-
l I carrying on a logging opera-
oncentrated on salvaging the 
' material in the poorer lim-
• r the area. 
s timber is "poorer" because 
te of growth is just balancing 
te of deteri01 ation Since the 
has come under the state's 
ll fairly recently, the for-
: must cull the timber to 
it to a higher level of quality. 
of this timber has suffered 
grazmg. over-cutting, and un-
Jlled fire due to poor manage-
practice in the past. 
esters hope that in 15 to 20 
another such salvage opera-
'an be implemented so that 
. 1ality of the remaining timber 
e such that pt ivate concerns 
I e willing to come 111 and pur-
l timber on the slump. 
· vever, as part of the future 
• for the multiple use of th1s 
.. , den trees essential for some 
1 fe are being left untouched. 
ated at the 3,000-acre Paint 
. Unit of the Yellov.· R1ver 
t is the only slate-owned 
ill. The purpose of this sa\v-
., not solely for demonstratiOn 
1 •xhibition. It is an example e over-all attention to sound 
. management as applied by 
: ::lrestry section. 
• • mill turns out a variety of 
· ?r which is used mainly for 
• lission buildings around the 
There is a great deal of 
~r also used for picnic tables, 
ng posts, bridge planking, 
.eneral repair. 
-takes about 15 men for the 
· tion at Yell ow River to roll 
pacity. Two men felling, one 
i i 1ing, and all the men needed 
:> td the logs to the mill and run 
• 1ill, add up to a sizeable work 
o The extensiveness of the 
•p • lion 1s made possible by the 
t 1 labor camp now located at 
lt ?aint Creek Unit. Given a 
h ·e to work out-of-doors, these 
r · ners help in all phases of the 
Hi ng operation and are vital 
' te development of the area. 
ll ing at its peak the sawmill 
a• urn out about three thousand 
oc l feet of lumber a day! 
hough there is some logging 
hl with the inventory cruises at 
t J state forest areas, none is so 
:XI' sive as that at the Yellow 
L • Forest. 
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warmer nights they come out and 
forage actin•Iy even m midwinter . 
The 1 accoon I <'<'cls on waste corn 
in farmers' tlelcls. acorns and wild 
fruits. o1· scarc:hes the shallows of 
unfrmwn st1·eams for ct·ayfish. In 
acl<IItion to scll\'(•nging for any kind 
of animal matler. the oppossum 
cats wild fnut Thl• skunk hunts 
meadow mice, ground-roosting 
birds and digs among grass and 
fallen leaves for hibernating in-
sects. 
Some animals hoard food for 
\\ mter usc In autumn, chipmunks 
and deer mice gather large quanti-
ties of nuts, "1Id chen-v. basswood, 
dogwood and otht 1 seeds which 
they store in their burrows. The 
fox ~quirrel and gray squirrel bury 
nuts and acorns in the ground near 
their den trees. In winter these 
are dug up ancl eaten, C\'en through 
inches of snow. 
Bctore freezing weather sets in. 
the beaver gnaws down cotton-
wood, aspen and willow trees, then 
cuts the branches into convenient 
lengths and sini{S them underwatet 
for winter use. The muskrat feeds 
under the icc on the roots and 
stems of cattails and other aquatic 
plants but it also p1les up special 
mounds of plants in catly autumn 
which arC' eaten in winter. 
Timber! and this b ig basswood comes down In the snow -cove red bluffs of the Ye llow 
River country. Basswood Is used principally for veneer : th is one will be t a ke n to 
the state-owned sawmill In the valley . The chain saw ma kes short work of cutt ing . 
The meat-caters ha\\ ks, owls, 
foxes, weasels and mmk catch a 
lew birds but the1r mainstay is 
meadow m1cc and an occasiOnal 
cottontail rabbit. 
1961 HUNTER CASUALTIES IN IOWA 
Intentiona l Firing 
V1ctim out of sight of shooter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Victim caught by shoote1 swinging on game . . . 9 
Rtcocheting bullets or stray bullets . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Victim moved into line of fire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Victim mistaken for game . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Unint entional Firing 
Gun discharged while 
Shooter stumbled and 
Loading or unloading 
handling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
fell ................... . 
weapon 
13 
12 
Trigger caught on bt ush or other object . . . . . 12 
Weapon fell from insecure rest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Horseplay or practicing fast draw. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Dropped gun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Defective weapon exploding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Riding in vehicle with loaded weapon . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Crossing fence or other obstacle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Removing loaded gun from case or rack . . . . . . 3 
Other or unclassified . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Removing loaded weapon from veh1cle . . . . . . . . . 1 
Unkown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Tolal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 136 
Ca!ooualties by 1\lonth 
January ............ 19 Apnl 
May 
J une 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 July . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 October ............. 17 
February . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
March . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 August . . . . . . . . 2 November . . . . . . . . . 34 
December . . . . . . . . 20 ............ 5 September 12 
By Weapon U!.ed 
Rifle ....................................... 69 
Shotgun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 7 
H an dgun ..................................... 19 
Bow and Arrow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Cau<oe of Ca sualties 
Victim out of sight of shooter .. . . . . . . 3 
Trigger caught on brush or other object 2 
Victim covered by shooter swmging on game . . . 1 
Victim moved into line of fire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Fatalities by Weapon Used 
B y Gam e llunt E'd 
Rabbits .. 
Pheasants ........ . 
Squirrels ......... . 
Deer ............ . 
Ducks . 
R esulting in F a t a litie.., 
.38 
23 
13 
3 
2 
Target .............. 30 
None ............... 18 
Fox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Trapping . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Shooter stumbled and fell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Removing loaded weapon from vehicle . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Gun discharged while handling . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Shooter loading or unloading weapon . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Total ............. 11 
By Game llWltcd 
• e moose track is nearest to 
hf. !lk track in size and shape, Rifle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
th · ~h it is larger and more Shotgun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Rabbits . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Pheasants .......... 2 
None . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Deer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
ed. H and gun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Target . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 Fox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
I 
I 
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COMMON IOWA WILDLIFE TRACKS 
,,u, 
6 
VII ,, 
r-tront 
walking 
OPOSSUM 
r-Front 
r-Front 
• 
SKUNK 
I A A 
A I 
fro n I 
"d/lttc.L-.. K,.~ 
- - -
r-hind 
r-hind 
DO 
0 
() 
ty, 
~  .... 
'f' 
.. , 
walking 
, ,,._gallop 
~ 
~ 
1J 
MUSKRAT 
r-fronl 
MIN K 
r-front 
Af\\ 
{\. CJ 
r-hind I • 
'If •'' /.'l.d 
bounding 
COYOTE 
~ 
b ~·" b«J6 
llj •f} 
'9 
·'II 1)~!6 
b .. 
~}J ~0 
running walking 
,..,.., 
JACK RABBI T '0 
('• 
( 
Cj 0 
Appro•lm•hly two-tklrds llfe·slzc except raccoon, badscr, 
(i) boundi, 
woli{ing 
r-hind 
BEAVER 
, 
- I 
.... 
l 
r 
'- J t 
I ~ -''-f 
v Wo~g . 
Toil drag. 
r t 
r-hind 
running 
•• 
t1tl 
,bo6 ~>o 
b6b6 
trot 6 
walk 
WHITETAIL DOE 
walking 
(\)~ 
bounding 
~~~~ 
lume 21 
ftYSl 
I 
• f.~ 
( r I Bu 
~IQ, .. r 
' I ' I '1 or 
